Dendritic cells generated in clinical grade bags strongly differ in immune functionality when compared with classical DCs generated in plates.
Mature dendritic cells (DCs) represent, by far, the most potent antigen-presenting cells. The development of clinical grade techniques to produce them in large numbers has rendered possible their use in clinical trials. It is therefore crucial to assess the DCs characteristics according to the methodology used to generate them, to improve the comparison and standardization of these trials. We thus compared DCs generated and matured in culture plates (pla-DCs) or in clinical grade bags (bag-DCs) by analyzing, their secretion of bioactive interleukin (IL)-12 and their capacity to induce in-vitro primary responses. We also used several molecular techniques to better characterize the functional differences between the 2 type of DCs. Mature bag-DCs displayed a mature phenotype, but did not secrete significant amounts of IL-12 and failed to initiate primary immune responses. Molecular analyses performed on immature bag-DCs showed them already engaged in a particular maturation process (early activation of nuclear factor kappa B and beta-catenin). Using microarrays, we found underexpression of receptors for the maturation cocktail in bag-DCs. In mature bag-DCs, we found crucial genes (IL-12, chemokines, and costimulatory and adhesion molecules) down-regulated. Electrophoertic mobility shift assay and Western blots showed a normal activation profile in mature pla-DCs, but not in bag-DCs where the Mek/Erk pathway was still activated. Our results strongly suggest that differentiation of monocytes into DCs in bags generates immature DCs already engaged in an inefficient type of activation, with down-regulation of genes involved in response to the maturation cocktail. This results in mature DCs unable to induce T(H)1-type responses.